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14. Some Lessons from Job (4Q 2016—Book of Job) 

 

Biblical material: 2 Cor. 5:7, Job 1–Job 2:8, Matt. 4:10, Matt. 13:39, John 8:1–11, Heb. 

11:10, Heb. 4:15, James 5:11. 

 

Quotes 

• The point of the book of Job is to teach us that the mystery of evil is a mystery of 

a war-torn and unfathomably complex creation, not the mystery of God’s all-

controlling will. Greg Boyd 

• We are by our own rebellion caught in the crossfire of a cosmic war, and we 

suffer accordingly. Greg Boyd 

• The Iliad is only great because all life is a battle, the Odyssey because all life is a 

journey, the Book of Job because all life is a riddle.  G. K. Chesterton 

• The book of Job shows that the problem of evil must remain an open wound. 

Mark Larrimore 

• I call that [the Book of Job], apart from all theories about it, one of the grandest 

things ever written with pen. One feels, indeed, as if it were not Hebrew; such a 

noble universality, different from noble patriotism, or sectarianism, reigns in it. A 

noble book! all men’s book! It is our first, oldest statement of the never-ending 

problem, man’s destiny, and God’s ways with him here in this earth. Thomas 

Carlyle 

 

Questions 

 What lessons have you learned from studying Job? How can we share in applying 

the concepts Job so clearly illustrates? How do we explain the relevance of Job to our 

modern day? What are the issues of the great controversy that the book of Job addresses, 

and how are they resolved? How do we relate these answers to our own experience? 

 

Bible summary 

 The material for this lesson study from the book of Job (Job 1–Job 2:8) references 

the initial setting. God presents Job as a faithful friend to the accuser, Satan. This is 

absolutely essential to understanding the whole point of the book. 2 Cor. 5:7 reminds us 

that we live by faith, not by sight. In Matt. 4:10 Jesus speaks strongly to Satan during the 

temptations, reminding him that we are to worship only God. It is an enemy who sows 

the weeds, not God (Matt. 13:39). John 8:1–11 recounts the story of the woman taken in 

adultery and brought before Jesus for judgment. It’s interesting to ask why this is being 

referenced here. Abraham is mentioned, who “was looking forward to a city built on 

foundations that last, with God as its builder and maker.” Heb. 11:10 FBV. Jesus our high 

priest was tempted like us (Heb. 4:15). James 5:11 refers to the patience of Job. 

  

Comment 

 The book of Job is an amazing insight into the issues of the great controversy. 

From the dialogue between God and Satan in the beginning, to the resolution at the end, 

we catch a glimpse of what went wrong and how God will unerringly put it right.  

 In trying to make himself like the Most High, Satan missed the point. He 

completely misunderstood God and his ways, and followed his own selfish ambition. The 
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heart of the rebellion is in believing your way better than God’s. Only by inverting God’s 

system of government can you justify yourself. So God becomes the tyrant, you the 

freedom-fighter. God the liar, you the source of truth. God the author of wrong, you the 

defender of the right. 

 So right becomes wrong, and wrong becomes right in this nightmare scenario that 

is the negative of God’s good creation. 

 How does God respond to this challenge to not only His authority, but to the very 

nature of truth and right? By demanding obedience? By asserting right based on divine 

power? By eliminating the source of this perversion? 

 To answer these charges God has permitted the Devil to work out his evil 

program, so that everyone may know where such rebellion leads. The whole story of the 

book of Job is a living demonstration of the truthfulness of God and the lies of the Devil. 

And so that all may see God as he truly is, God came to this world in human form. Jesus 

suffered and died and rose again to reveal God’s love, and to show us the way back to 

him. “Eternal life is this: to know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you 

sent.” “Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father.” (John 17:3; 14:9 FBV). 

 Lucifer’s sin is far more than law-breaking. In essence, it is a total challenge to 

God and the way He has chosen to run His government. Lucifer’s desire to be ‘above 

God’ and the war he fought in heaven (Revelation 12:7) show his true character. What 

went wrong, right there in heaven, was one being’s choice to place himself above God—

the ultimate in self-centered individualism. 

 

Ellen White Comments 

 Learn the lessons of meekness and lowliness in the school of Christ. Realize how 

much he bore for us, and then count it not a mark of God’s anger that you have some 

trials to bear for Jesus. If you trust God, the trials will always prove a blessing, and your 

faith will come forth the brighter, the stronger, the purer. Satan is always trying to press 

the soul into distrust of God, and therefore we must educate the mind to trust him. Talk 

faith and hope when Satan says, as did the wife of Job, “Curse God, and die.” If you trust 

God, you will see more reason to trust him. As you talk of his goodness, you will see 

more of his love to talk about. Thus the mind may be trained to live in the brightness of 

the Sun of righteousness, and not in the shadow which Satan casts athwart our path. Hope 

in God, who is the health of our countenance, and our God.  {RH, September 1, 1891} 

 In these days much is said concerning the nature and importance of “higher 

education.” The true “higher education” is that imparted by Him with whom “is wisdom 

and strength” (Job 12:13), out of whose mouth “cometh knowledge and understanding.” 

Proverbs 2:6. In a knowledge of God all true knowledge and real development have their 

source. Wherever we turn, in the physical, the mental, or the spiritual realm; in whatever 

we behold, apart from the blight of sin, this knowledge is revealed. Whatever line of 

investigation we pursue, with a sincere purpose to arrive at truth, we are brought in touch 

with the unseen, mighty Intelligence that is working in and through all. The mind of man 

is brought into communion with the mind of God, the finite with the Infinite. The effect 

of such communion on body and mind and soul is beyond estimate.  In this communion is 

found the highest education. It is God’s own method of development. “Acquaint now 

thyself with Him” (Job 22:21), is His message to mankind. {Ed 14}   
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